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Club items for sale:
HOLDEN BUSINESS, Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4 -date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Logo)
Stickers
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8
..
50p ..
50p ..
£7
..
£8
..
£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ £2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

Ali cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all,
Even after many years
of being involved with this
Club, I never cease to be
when
another
surprised
Holden turns up in the UK.
These have probably been
gathering dust in a garage
for many years. Additionally,
cars which we had lost track
some
while
ago
of
occasionally re-appear when
they have a new owner.

As you can see from the
insert, annual membership
renewals are now due, once
more we have been able to
maintain the subscription at
the same level as last year.

We are also aware that a few
people each year take the
trouble, not to mention the
cost, of bringing a Holden in
from Australia. An effort that
is well worth making to be
able to own what is a pretty
unique car in the UK.
If any of you do hear about,
or see, any Hoidens around,
especially the older ones,
please let us know, we are
always here to help the
owners.

Enjoy the warmer days and
any of the events you attend
over the next few months.

Reg
i

n
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Holden confident Euro small car will succeed with lion rather than Opel badge
By DANIEL GARDNER
AOLDEN'S Asha has returned
to Australian soil after a sevenyear hiatus, marking the start of an
expanding European-sourced line-up
for the company, which expects lionbadged vehicles to be given a warmer
welcome than when they were branded
as an Opel.
The Astra nameplate made a brief
appearance as an Opel in 2012,
but following a disappointing local
reception the European brand pulled up
stumps about a year later.
This time around, Holden is
expecting the three-door hatchback
to gamer significantly more interest,
bolstered by a sVong existing
infrastructure and a national affection
for the well-known brand.
Speaking at the local launch of the
new Astra range last week, Holden
executive director of sales Peter Keley
said that while the returning Astra was
largely similar to the Opel version, its
new Holden badges would transform its
sales performance.

GoAu oNews
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"You Imow what the Opel brand is, I
know what die Opel brand is, but does
that mean every punter knows what the
Opel brand is? No it doesn't;' he said.
"A network of 20 dealers compared
to a network of 230.p1us is totally chalk
and cheese.
"Just that accessibility of people
walking into a Holden showroom and
already having existing relationships
with their local dealer is key. The way
we communicate with customers these
days is a lot more direct."
Mr Keley was not prepared to discuss
sales expectations for the new Astra and
its accompanyins Cascada convertible
model, but did say that the prime
directive of the vehicles was to elevate
the Holden brand and not necessarily
create a cazh cow.

"The awareness we can bring crowd
that product is faz greater than was ever
achieved under Opel;' he said."We are
adding aspiration and interest For the
whole Holden line-up. It changes the
way you think about the Holden brand.
This is all about what's coming."
Over the next five years, Holden will
introduce 24 new vehicles that utilise
36 new drivetrains, resulting in a 30 per
cent Euro-sourced line-up, and it is with
these future vehicles that the company
will enter new mazket segments.
"The market is getting more and more
fragmented;' Mr ICeley said. "Choice is
out there and everywhere. The cars that
we are building are talking to certain
elements of the mazket but not all
elements ofthe market.
"The Commodore product, especially
the sports models, appeal to a certain
buyer type that tends to be more mature.
There is still a body of car enthusiasts
that went to use a car to express
themselves and I think that's where we
are missing out.

SUBSCflIBE FliEE: vwuw.GoANoMedia.com
May 6,2015

Holl d. ~~
Growing reliance on
models prompts chanc
sales and marketing p
By DANIEL GARDNER
WITA the arrival of two new n
last week, Holden has kicked i
plan to source 30 per cent of its
range from Europe by 2020 —but
the program requires a whole new
marketing strategy to capture a fresh
audience, according [o Uie company.
The Opel-sourced Cascada fourseat convertible and Astra three-door
hatchback ere the first European models,
and in July the Astra will be front and
cenVe of"a very different' promotional
campaign as part of a strategy [o attract
the attention of new customers.
Whereas other models in the range will
contirnie to rely on more conventional
adveRisins practices, Holden says tl~e
growing line-up ofEuropean models will
"evolve" the brand after local production
ceases in 2017, accompanied by more
modem promotion.
Speaking at the launch of the
Astra and Cascada last week, Holden
mazketing communications general
manager Teresa Basile said that for

the new European models to reach
their target customers, an unorthodox
campaign was necessary.
"In essence Astra and Cascada allow
us to talk to new audiences and keep
evolving Nte Holden brand," she said.
"To connect with the Asha audience
we felt from the marketing point of
view, we needed to think outside the
box and develop a campaign that was
quite special and unique.
"We have a big idea in progress
and we will launch the campaign in
July with what will be a very dift'erent
approach [o advertising for Holden."
While Ms Basile would not
reveal details, she could confirm
the advertisements would be "very
targeted", appearing on digital and
social media, broad-reaching outdoor
advertising, several Female magazine
titles as well as Foxtel's `Fashion
Bloggers'TV show.
The show's presenter Amanda
Shadforth has signed up as the
Cascada's ambassador.
General Motors attempted to sell
the Astra in Australia under the shortlived Opel brand, but for its remm the

GoAutNews

company is planning to attract more
attention with price reductions in
addition to the unique campaign.
The second part of the interestgenerating strategy has been to cu[
between $1500 and $5000 from Uie
price of the Astra GTC, GTC Sport and
VXR range.
At the presentation of the new sporty
pair, GM Holden executive director of
sales Peter Keley said Opel-sourced
vehicles wearing lion badges are better
equipped and better value.
"The Opel products were generally
specced lower,and they had a significant
variety of options. We haven't gone
down that path as Holden," he said.
"With our understanding of the
Australian consumer we've packaged
the best specification we can and limited
the number of options.
"One of the benefits of coming under
die Holden brand is that we can spread
the costs of a business over a far greater
volume of vehicles. The cost allocation
per vehicle is a lot less."

SUBSCRIBE FREE: www GoAutoMedia.com
May 6,2015
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Refneinent,
room, aid
rich new styling...
(im, fuel, just tibouf enen~thia~g ~uu'ue ei~er .wautedJ

I~olden's rich new' interiors and ioomy seating give
you the sort of stretch-put comfort that males ta~avel
compleCely relaxing. Holden's wonde2~'nl new feel at
the wheel makes every journey a joy. Nen~ looks, a
tasteful. eolom• range and quality finish give Flolden
an air of refinement pre«ousiy on13~ obtainable in high
priced earn. 1et Holden is the lowest priced six cylinder car. And Ehe only car specifically designed for
Austa~alia and- for you.
Drop in to yocu• nearest Holden Dealer today. Look
at Hoiden s4yling, Aolden' pi3ces and you'll agree ...

YOU'RE ALWAYS AHEAD WITH H\ILDEN
wva
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~,~~e~s you big .savssi~s
— and its now better than ever!
In operating costs and time, you
save with Holden Utility.
You cut costs because Holden gives
you genuine 30 m.p.g. economy and
dependable service as reported by
owners.
You save time and money because
of Holden's speedy O.H.V. 6-cylinder
power and acceleration, easy handling
—and because of the ready availability of genuine Holden parts and
expert attention from GMH trained
mechanics.

In addition to thesc sa~•ings, Holden'
offers you passenger car comfort,
~modera good looks and roomy pay'
load area.
With ]3 improvements and refinements incorporated since its introduction, Holden Utility — bought by
more Australians than any other
utility—is now a better buy than ever.
Ask your Holden Utility Dealer
for details of the improvements and
for information about delivery.

•Tbcre are iu~o Air CUiej Car
I~adio.r specially designed for Holden. ;' ``t
~O
•Converrrent HJre prrrcba.re termr are ~ E
available ibrar~,;J~ G.~1.A.C. —
Australia's Own Utility
Genera1141atorr' omn jumuce con~pnn}~.
*Re~isfered trade mark
GENERAL, MOTORS-HOLDEN'S

LIDIITED

BRISB:\NG
SYDNL:Y
D[ELBOtiR\E
ADEL~IIDC • Pi:RTI~I
Sold and Serviced by Holden Dealers throughout Austrolia
The Peader~s Digest, October 1953
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RUST qND PAINT REMOVAL TO BARE METAL LOW COST AND SAFE
Over the years we have looked at various methods of rust removal of car parks, which has
varied from using decayed fruit, molasses, caustic potash, etc.
One of the main problems is the disposal of the exhausted cleaning solution. In today's
world you cannot just flush it down the drain,

This set-up has been sent to us by Graham Herde, who tells us when the solution of
baking soda is pumped out on the grass it has no effect. He lives on a rural property.
He also tells us he made up a custom-built plastic-lined tank to tlo larger parts. This can
be done using heavy black plastic sheet fitted inside a box of railway sleepers.
Here is what you will need:
1. To a 200 litre plastic drum, add two kilograms washing soda ($6 at Woolworths) and
fill with water.
2. A battery charger.
3. A scrap piece of stainless steel.
Attach the black cable to the item to be tle-rusted.
Attach the red cable to the stainless steel.
Immerse both in the drum. Do not let them touch. Soak overnight. This is as long as
even a heavily rusted part will need.
Control the draw on the battery charger by the depth the piece of stainless steel is
immersed in the drum.
This method only removes rust and paint, it will not etch or damage steel or remove
copper plating or damage alloy.
Clean off with a wire brush or ahigh-pressure water washer, wash and then apply rust
converter (phosphoric acid, often there is no rust to convert, but it neutralises the strong
alkali), wash, dry and paint. p~

Restored Cars #230,May-Jun 2015
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Lookinb~ for the right accessory for your

■

NASCO Accessories are the new Holden owner's natural
choice—because they're specially designed for new
Holden. That means you're assured of top quality and a
perfect fit—as well as added comfort, and greater pride
of ownership than ever before.

WEAIHERSHIELD
Deflects rain and
wind stream when
~
driving with front
door window down. -':

~~
,')''
f

'~" _
_
__

EXTERNAL
MIRROR
r
Provides added a ~
~ `1~ . round view of follow
~,,
ing traffic. Several
- -types available.
,`\~

MUDFLRPS
Keep the water,
mud and flying
stones away from
paintwork.

Weathershields for convenience ...sunshades far coolseat belts far added protection ..you'll
ness
find NASCO Accessories have big motoring benefits' to
offer, and cost very little to own.
SEE YOUR LOCAL GMH DEALER OR GpApGE FOR NASCO
ACCESSORIES —MADE WITH YOUR NEW HOLDEN IN MIND.
\~
SUNSHADE
\~
~ Reduces sun glare,
~
alleviates eye strain /
/
~
and hel ps kee p ~"—~
i~ .,\,,
< . `/
interior cool.
~'
~

SEAT BELTS ~~
/~~~~~
_ One item you should
~ ~ ~!—~~
never be without.
~
,
Lap, sash, or lap- ~ - ~
=
~
/j~ /
and-sash versions.
~~
-

VENETIAN
HANDBRAKE
HOOD _i -,:~,~
""_'„
SHADE _:. ~
~~
WARNING LIGHT
ORNAMENT i
~~
rear ~~~
Protects
~
~"s ~
Red light flashes
chromed
~~~~~~~
a Richly
passengers from `
~ J
when handbrake is on.
--~g , ,'
and tastefully ~
the
of
rays
direct
~
wear
Guards against
styled for ~°''+~ y~~
`
I sun—adds to car's
~
°~°~c
of brake linings and
added beauty.~~
-appearance, too.
stalling in traffic.
~~~(~pB~ NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE COMPANY
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES DIVISION OF GMH
'~i~
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NASCO ACCESSORIES —SPECIALLY
DESIGNED FOR YOUR NEW HOLDEN
tau

-~~. .~

~• ~
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OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

oad closed here
29 Septermeber
for 3 nights

EXERCISE FOR THE FEINT
HEARTED!
Begin by standing on a comfortable surface, where you have
plenty of room on each side.
With a 5-Ib potato bag in each hand, extend your arms
straight out from your sides and hold them there as long as
you can. Try to reach a full minute, and then relax.

;DEED

i SAFES MRty
E D uAR SoN•

~ P

Each day you'll find that you can hold this position for just
a bit longer.
After a couple of weeks, move up to 10-Ib potato bags. Then
try 50-Ib potato bags and then eventually try to get to where you
can lik a 100-Ib potato bag in each hand and hold your arms
straight for more than a full minute (I'm at this level).
After you feel confident at this level, put a potato in each bag.

o ire
our
. .
~ma inatlon
Torana GTR. With mind bending `3300'
engine, pouring out 135 hp. And 194 ibs.ft.
max. torque, at 2000 rpm. Wide sports
wheels. Full instrumentation. Sporty
four-on-the-floor and power-assisted
discs up front.
Torana. Australia's motor sport champion.
Winner of almost every major rally and

See your Holden Dealer
~~
~„
for the hot news on Torana the Great.
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Just of/'the Great Cambridge Road (A10)Enfield Middlesex, EN13PL

SAT/SUN/MON MAY 23/24/25
EDWT W6itewebbs Museum •Whitewebbs Road•Enfield ~ Middx •EN29HW
Tal: 020 8369 1898 •Fax 020 8563!
904
Rma~l: whitewebbsmuseumCa?aoLcom

~~`~ MID-SHROPSHIRE

HERITAGE VEHICLE SHOW

SAT/SUN 6 ?JUNE
FUEL VINTA , E~~
at the Agricultural Showground, Berwick Road, Shrewsbury SY12PF

VINTAGE AUCTION ON SAT.
For trade/antojumble call: 01952 770985 or download entry forms.
WWW.11~SHROPSfIIIZEVII~TTAGECLUB.COM

SOUTHERN CLASSICS

CAR &VEHICLE SHOW
with AUTOJUMBLE
SUNDAY 21~ JUNE ,~m,o4~
BENTLEY WILDFOWL &MOTOR MUSEUM
RINGMER,EAST SUSSIX,BN8 5AF
A NEWVENUE fORTNISYEAR . AS WELL AS OUR SHOWTHERE IS PLENTYTOSEE WRH
BOTH A WILDFOWL RESERVE WITH 2500 BIRDS AND 130 SPECIES FROM ARDUN~ THE
WORLD. ALSO IN KEEPING WITHTHESHOW ISTHE MOTOR MUSEUM CONTAINING A UNIQUE
COLLECTION OFVEHICLES - AN ADDfTIONAL CHARGE WILL COVER ACCESS TO ALL EXHIBITS

NO BOOKING REQUIRED -JUST TURN UP
EMRANCE FEES -CLASSICS £5 AUTOJUMBLERS £10(mustshow proof ofinsurance)
Spectators £2. Class Awards -Best Car Awards -Raffle Draw
Call our Show Day Hotline on 07769 730475

www.southernclassics.org.uk

~
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If you'rr tAinkipt of bu~int i e~w~ ui
ask i6~ mow, di~ttibutow do /ia vp a
demoe~t.aBee for you> The vf4lsG..,off~n
~o x+uch more. cemfertable seating ier 6
sduih. ~mootA rvnnina gad rcono~nical.
b-giinder en~iee, bri~hf and cb~aiul
iini~h.
Why not arraMfe for i de~enttration
rodiy re

N~LDE~y

PROGRESS 1+iOTORS iTD.
ORCHARD ROwC, SINGAPORE.

UNIVERSAL tARS ~ra~
WEARNE lROS, LTD„
...-.. - SIRIM~AN
NV~tA IUMiU~ - ►[NANL

MAIACG

An advert from Progress Motors in Singapore from the late 50's.
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~~~E F~YOUR L
HOLDEN
,;~^~ NEEDS
H~LC)~i~
DARTS AND SERVICES

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

HELPING YOl~ KNOW MORE A6CUT YOU9'~OLn=ti

STAN B~NtvETT
48 & FJ Hofdan Research

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

(02) 9627 1304

Visa accepted

Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard(Sydnay)
P.O. Box 200, Fiiverstone NSW A:istralia 27e:.

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001
•~

,

~~)l"~
www.hsv.com.au
Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia. 3168
Phone:(03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au

~ ~
SlJ B~Jl~~~~r ~Z15V~~.7

Was(rsf published in 1973.
All back issues are
available.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring
History are a speciality.

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYONS ST
NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.

ONE YEAR (s issues $54.00 ❑~"~
TWO YEARS (~2lssues) $105.00 ❑~~

ONE YEAR
A$82.00 O
ONE YEAR
A$ 94.00 O
A$185.00 ❑
TWO YEARS A$161.00 ❑
TWO YEARS
ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT BY AIR MAIL
(Australia Poaf has removed the Sep Mall service.) Prices in Australian currency.
Please send Overseas Bank Cheque or complete Gedit Cab details.
Ph 03 5476 2212, Fax 03 5476 2592, write, photocopy or
email restoredcars@iinet.net.au your order to us.
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